Turn your pool into an
adventure playground
AquaClimb® products bring active, engaging adventure to your pool.

From climbing walls to zipswings to ninja nets, AquaClimb products bring the best elements of adventure
recreation into a poolside setting, attracting more visitors and members with engaging, exciting activities
that challenge their bodies and brains. Participants build strength, take risks and solve problems in a safe
environment.
Customized solutions for any pool deck and depth. Contact us today!

AquaClimb

Great for indoor and outdoor pools, our climbing
walls provide physical and mental benefits to
engage swimmers of all ages and skill levels. The
versatile holds and panels can be rotated seasonally,
keeping your wall fresh and your visitors on their
toes. AquaClimb pool climbing walls are great
supplemental training for swim teams, a unique
option for parties and a fun fitness options for all
ages.

AquaZip’N™

The AquaZip’N is an exhilarating poolside attraction,
combining the thrill of an adventure zipline with
rope swinging. Participants “launch” into the pool
with a big splash! The AquaZip’N entices riders
of every age and is an exciting, high-throughput
addition to any pool facility.

AquaNinja™
The AquaNinja turns your
visitors into ninja warriors,
traversing above the pool
on 20’ of net. A new spin
on climbing, the AquaNinja
challenges the inner warrior
in kids, teens and adults
alike.

Contact Commercial Aquatic Supplies
for a quote.
www.commercialaquaticsupplies.com
1-800-663-5905

AquaClimb Climbing Walls

As the sport of rock climbing explodes in popularity, our pool climbing walls capitalize on the excitement by
giving your members and visitors a safe yet exciting way to participate. Climbing spans all ages and skill levels,
expanding your reach in all demographics. Our climbing walls add a unique experience that brings more
families, teens and adults to your pool.
Starting around $6,000 Starting around $6,000

Classic

Our entry level line offers
budget-friendly clear flat
polycarbonate panels.
Customizable in height
and width to accomodate
pool design and
programming needs.

AquaZip’N

Classic Plus

Using the same Classic
frame, upgrade to our 3D
contour panels to enhance
the climbing experience,
allowing lifeguard visibility
behind the wall while
also giving privacy to the
climber.

A cross between the traditional rope
swing and a zipline, the AquaZip’N is a
thrilling adventure for your pool. The
AquaZip’N’s design allows for clean
entry into the water and eliminates
swing back through its arching frame.
The AquaZip’N has a proprietary
self-retracting trolley making it easy
to operate and allowing for high
throughput.

AquaNinja

Kurve

Our premium option with
a unique wave-like frame,
the Kurve brings a deep
water solo experience
with 3D contour panels
at heights exceeding the
Classic Plus line.

Warrior play, just add water!
AquaClimb’s latest pooside
adventure, designed to bring
excitement and challenge to the
pool for teens and adults. Utilizing a
stainless steel core, the monkey bars
are suspended across 20’ of water
offering a unique twist on climbing
over water.

Sport

Our elite Sport wall
caters to the most daring
participants with a
challenging climb up to
27 feet. The innovative
design includes a single
panel with a sleek
industrial frame.

AquaClimb products
are ideal for:

Camps
Country Clubs
Recreation & Community Centers
Health Clubs
Colleges & Universities
Swim Clubs
Military Wellness & Recreation
Private Residences

Contact Commercial Aquatic Supplies
for a quote.
www.commercialaquaticsupplies.com
1-800-663-5905

